Security Program

Security is one of the airlines' top priorities, yet our operating environment is getting more and more complex as governments around the world impose new constraints and requirements on our industry.

A world of benefits!

By joining the Non-IATA Carrier Security Program, your airline will receive similar benefits to IATA members, i.e.:

- Receive all IATA Security Bulletins, advisories, updates, bulletins and periodic circulars
- Access the IATA Contact Database of Airline Security Representatives, with your contacts added
- Access the private IATA Security website which contains information concerning IATA's Security initiatives and emerging issues, draft documents for members' review, industry reports, meeting agendas/reports and other items of interest
- Use IATA channels to introduce matters of concern for study by the relevant IATA committees
- Be invited to IATA Security Forum meetings as an observer
- Attend AVSEC World, the annual world wide IATA Security Symposium and Exhibition, at the preferred IATA Members' rate
- Train with IATA's Training and Development Institute (ITDI) at the preferred IATA Members' rate.
Facilitation Program

With expanding legislative requirements relating to Advance Passenger Information and PNR Access, enhancements in government regulations impacting on border control and clearance procedures, and the continuing threat posed by improperly documented travelers - Facilitation is a key component in ongoing efforts to make international airline operations more efficient.

A world of benefits!

By joining the Non-IATA Carrier Facilitation Program, your airline will:

- Receive all IATA Facilitation Bulletins, Advisories and updates, including:
  - Notices of Proposed Rule Makings and other Regulatory advisories
  - API and PNR Access Initiative announcements and updates
  - Government Advisories regarding Travel Documents
  - Information regarding suspected inadequately documented passengers
  - Plant Protection and Quarantine Alerts, etc;
- Be given the opportunity to include your staff’s names and contact information in the on-line Security and Facilitation Directory, that is available to all IATA member airlines, and to have access to similar information for other carriers’ representatives on a global basis
- Have access to IATA’s restricted Facilitation web site where we provide information concerning: IATA’s Facilitation initiatives, emerging issues of interest to IATA member airlines, draft documents for members’ review, industry reports, meeting agendas/reports and other items of interest
- Use IATA distribution channels to introduce matters of concern for study by the relevant IATA committees
- Be invited to participate in IATA Facilitation meetings – often involving high-level government officials from various national regulatory agencies
- Attend AVSEC World, the annual world wide IATA Security and Facilitation Symposium and Exhibition, at the preferred IATA Members’ rate
- Train in IATA Management of Aviation Facilitation Courses, offered by the IATA Training and Development Institute, and other courses covering Facilitation issues at preferred IATA Members’ rates

Cost:

IATA Security Program US$2,000
IATA Facilitation Program US$2,000
Both Programs (special offer) US$3,500

For more information or to join:

Please contact secfal@iata.org